Join us in…

Following First Families
THE TRIPLE F STUDY

www.psy.uab.edu/tripleF

What is the Triple-F Study about?

We understand how challenging raising children can be these days. This research project studies different ways people's feelings, attitudes, and behaviors might change about parenting and discipline as they begin the challenges of starting a new family.
Who can participate?
- First time pregnant mothers & baby
- We also invite first-time fathers
- In the 1st session, we invite mothers of first-time parents

What will I do?
- Complete questions & tasks on computer asking your attitudes about parenting and discipline
- Interact with your baby
- We may be able to come to your home! Times flexible

When will I participate?
- Session 1: third trimester (2 ½ -3 ½ hrs)
- Session 2: baby 6 mo. (2 ½ - 3 ½ hrs)
- Session 3: baby 18 mo. (3 - 4 hrs)

What will I get in return?
- Mothers & fathers paid separately
- Session 1: $60-70
- Session 2: $75
- Session 3: $100
- You & your baby will get small gifts
Am I eligible to participate?

☐ This is my first child

☐ I am in my last trimester

☐ I can complete the study in English

For more info about the Triple-F Study, contact a PaCK Lab team member or Dr. Christina Rodriguez (Principal Investigator) at 205-934-3740 or email packlab@uab.edu

University of Alabama at Birmingham
Department of Psychology
230 Campbell Hall
1720 2nd Avenue South
Birmingham, AL 35294-1170

The Triple F Study is funded by the Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD)